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Awesome America 

The lake community is getting ready for summer with  
docks and boats in sight along the shoreline.  This 
weekend, Memorial Day, we honor our fallen heroes. 
Send us news, photos and celebrations in your neigh-
borhood. Share your ideas as well as your concerns.  
We look forward to hearing from you. Submissions to 
Julie at sinnidi@aol.com by noon on June 6. 

President’s Message  
May 23, 2019 

 
Honoring Through Action 

 
    After all the months of anticipation, our main 
recreational season is finally upon us. I know one 
person who would certainly have been looking for-
ward to getting out on the water and doing some 
fishing would be Tom Bonds. Tom, a long time 
member and past president of SLA, sadly passed 
away last Friday, on the 17th of May.  
     While Tom’s association with SLA was only one 
aspect of his life, it was through his work and com-
mitment to the lake that many of us knew him. 
Tom truly loved the lake and worried and cared 
about its future. It was this passion that drove his 
involvement in the lake association, becoming a 
board member and president despite having to face 
the challenges of a progressive illness.  
 

continued page 2 

The Events Committee of SLA invites you to our 
11th Annual Cocktail Party  

on the Terrace at Saratoga National Golf Club 
Tuesday, June 18th, 2019  –  from 6 to 8:30 p.m. 

 
Please join us for our most popular annual event !   

Enjoy a cash bar & a beautiful array of both hot & cold        
hors d’oeuvres. 

The cost for an SLA Member is $28 per person and a           
Non-Member is $35 per person. 

At the request of the venue, ALL RSVPs                              
(both by mail & thru Eventbrite) 

MUST BE RECEIVED BY Wednesday,  June 12th. 
PLEASE NOTE: WALK-INS WILL NOT BE ALLOWED 

Please send your reservation with all individual’s names  
along with your check (made payable to SLA) to: 

Dianne Fedoronko – c/o SLA 
PO Box 2152 – Ballston Spa, New York 12020 
OR – Pay online to EVENTBRITE at this link: 

Facebook page or SLA page:                                               
http://saratogalake.org/sla-commuity/sla-events 

Or at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/11th-annual-sla-cocktail-
party-tickets-62339478057 

This is always a super Summer event– great food, terrific       
ambience & a good member turnout!   

We’d love to see those of you who have never joined us and 
are hoping that we can count on those of you who have to be 

with us again this year ! 

mailto:sinnidi@aol.com
http://saratogalake.org/sla-commuity/sla-events
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/11th-annual-sla-cocktail-party-tickets-62339478057
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/11th-annual-sla-cocktail-party-tickets-62339478057


2019 Fireworks 
 

There WILL be fireworks 
on July 3rd at dusk off of 
Brown’s Beach (dependent 
on weather) 
 
(as reported by Supervisor Kinowski) 

Are we bursting at the seams?   
 
     You be the judge.  Above all, look around you — pay 
attention to developments around the lake and how the 
environment and quality of life of the lake community is 
affected.  Consider the condition of the already overused 
Route 9P.  Will there be any green space left?  Can our 
present infrastructure support such growth?  Remember, 
you can control the size and configuration of proposed 
development by going to Planning Board meetings, by 
checking town websites, and by keeping abreast of what’s 
happening in your neighborhood. 
     Let’s not forget all the individuals moving to the lake, 
restoring property, and building new homes on old foun-
dations.  Former summer residents are now making their 
homes on the lake and must b figured into the equation 
for growth as well. 
     We all have a vested interest — we all want to enjoy the 
lake.  A no-growth environment is unrealistic, but vigi-
lance is essential!!! 
 
     This edition features development issues in the Town of Sara-
toga that we should all be aware of.  The problems facing Town 
residents could be some you end up facing in your own          
community. 

  Save the dates for these upcoming events: 
  

July 10th – 7 pm 
Annual Board Meeting 

Saratoga Lake Golf Course Clubhouse 
 

September 8th 
End of Summer Picnic at Carson’s Woodside Tavern  

 President’s message, continued 
   
     Those of you who knew Tom would certainly appreciate 
how smart he was but what Tom would felt was most im-
portant to achieving success in our organization was build-
ing relationships. “It’s all about people” he would say, and 
their willingness to give of themselves to get things done. 
He would frequently reference our Shore Line editors, Julie 
and Sharon, as shining examples of people who would con-
tribute with a simple reward of a job well done.  
     So while we offer our condolences to Tom’s family and 
a healing that only time can partially bring, let us take this 
time to also honor a wonderful person through action. Stay 
involved in SLA! There are many opportunities to contrib-
ute, for example through our new Community Affairs 
Committee or something as simple as a roadside cleanup .     
Let your voice be heard when you see threats to the lake 
with reckless development or from pollution. Let’s continu-
ing to work to fulfill Tom’s hope of keeping the lake 
healthy, with opportunities for fishing and swimming for 
this summer and many to come, for ourselves, our children 
and his grandchildren as well.  

(condolences to his wife, Judith, may be sent to                         
21 Sicida Drive, Clifton Park, NY  12065) 

Maria Mahar sent in this picture of Tom enjoying a sail on the 

lake in September of 2016.  He was a gentleman and will be 

missed by all who knew him. 
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Is Saratoga Lake a victim of its own popularity? 
 
     There's a downside to Saratoga Lake's popularity: What 
appears to be poorly planned development has led to runoff 
that is so badly eroding the road that rings the lake, Route 9P, 
that the state has had to close portions of it for repairs. 
     Solving this long-term will likely take a combination of 
smarter development — and perhaps less of it in the future — 
and installing better drainage, which may require some homes 
to lose some land. The grumbling has already begun. 
     The lake itself has problems, too, with invasive plants and 
signs of pollution, clearly caused by runoff and septic systems. 
All of which points to a reality residents and local officials 
must confront: Without some planning and limits on untram-
meled growth, Saratoga Lake's popularity could mean its de-
mise. 
(This was written by Times Union editorial staff as a compilation of 
letters received on the topic after their coverage of 9P emergency road 
repair) 
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Travel Advisory: Segment of Route 
9P in Saratoga Springs Reopened 
Temporarily for Holiday Weekend 

  
     Motorists are advised that an approximate 
200-foot segment of Route 9P near Spruce Ridge 
alongside Saratoga Lake in Saratoga Springs has 
temporarily reopened to two lanes of traffic for 
the Memorial Day holiday weekend.  
      The road is expected to reclose after Monday 
to allow the New York State Department of 
Transportation to perform final paving and addi-
tional work there. Once the road is reclosed, traf-
fic will again be detoured via Saratoga County 
Route 71 and County Route 70 and State   
Route 423. 
      Motorists are urged to slow down, drive re-
sponsibly and follow posted speed limits in this 
area and on the detour routes and to avoid dis-
tractions while driving. 
      Motorists are urged to slow down and safely 
move over when approaching roadside vehicles 
displaying red, white, blue, amber or green lights, 
including maintenance and construction vehicles 
in work zones. To learn more about the Move 
Over law and what we’re doing to keep workers 
and motorists safe in highway construction 
zones, visit www.ny.gov/workzonesafety.  
      Motorists are reminded that fines are dou-
bled for speeding in a work zone. In accordance 
with the Work Zone Safety Act of 2005, convic-
tions of two or more speeding violations in a 
work zone could result in the suspension of an 
individual’s driver license. 
  
Bryan Viggiani 
Public Information Officer, Region 1 (Capital 
Region) 

Route 9P is temporarily open for Memorial Day   

Weekend. Photo by Barbara Faraone. 

http://www.ny.gov/workzonesafety
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Route 9P Closure 
 
     By now most are aware of 9P being closed just 
north of Brown Road.  The road has been deterio-
rating for many years, mainly due to heavy trucks 
and traffic that have increased over the years.  As 
you can see from the picture on the left, a cave in 
and actual undermining of the road compelled 
DOT to move ahead with a project that had been 
on hold for years.  Luckily, resident Barbara        
Faraone has been on this issue with DOT and pub-
lic officials all during this period.  9P will be open 
this weekend for the holiday and will reclose next 
Tuesday. 
     The photo below taken by Vickie Bucciantini 
shows the extensive project under way to shore up 
9P.   
     This is not the only damage to 9P.  With in-
creased development and traffic along a road meant 
originally for light summertime traffic, there will be 
a need for repairs in the months and years ahead. 



SLA Annual Photo Contest 
 
     The Saratoga Lake Association is proud to announce 
the opening of the Annual Robert “Bob” Eastman Sarato-
ga Lake Photography Contest. This contest honors the 
memory and photography of Bob, former SLA Board Mem-
ber, who passed away in 2016. Current SLA members are 
encouraged to submit up to three photos per member. This 
is your chance to show off your talents and capture the 
beauty of our favorite lake.  
 
     DEADLINE: Photos can be submitted between until  
June 30, 2019. Submissions received after June 30, 2019 
will not be considered. 
     Contestants will email their photos to: 
SLA@Saratogalake.org with the subject, “2018 SLA Photo 
Contest.” 
 
PRIZES: Three prizes will be awarded each year, one for a 
spring/summer photo, and one for a fall/winter photo, 
and one for a general honorable-mention entry. Prizes may 
include the following: a one-year free family membership to 
SLA (up to 3 prizes), Paddle Board Rental for 2 from the 
Fish Creek Marina, a cruise for 2 on Saratoga Lake from 
the Adirondack Cruises and Charter Company,   certificate 
for dinner at a local restaurant. 

PLAN FOR SLA PHOTO CONTEST 
 
ENTREES: Up to three digital photo entries will be accept-
ed from any SLA member in any calendar year, except that 
previous entries to an SLA photo contest shall not be al-
lowed. Each entry should include a photo, and a short de-
scription (what it is, when and how it was shot, name, 
phone number and email of the photographer). A call for 
entrees and directions for how to enter will be published in 
the SLA newsletter. A Facebook website will be created for 
the photos; contestants will email or upload their photos to 
the Facebook website. The first 100 entries will be accepted 
for consideration. By submitting photos for consideration 
for the contest, the entrants permit SLA to use the photos 
on the organization’s website, social media, or other publi-
cations whether the photo is chosen for a prize or not. 
 
NON-ENTRIES: Digitally scanned historic photos or post 
cards are also encouraged for their entertainment value to 
SLA members. These will not be eligible for the prizes. 
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PRIZES: Three prizes will be awarded each year, one for a 
spring/summer photo, and one for a fall/winter photo, 
and one for a general honorable-mention entry. Prizes may 
include the following: a one-year free family membership 
to SLA (up to 3 prizes), Paddle Board Rental for 2 from 
the Fish Creek Marina, a cruise for 2 on Saratoga Lake 
from the Adirondack Cruises and Charter Company, cer-
tificate for dinner at a local restaurant. A certificate of 
award may also be given to each winner. 
 
JUDGES: There shall be three judges. Judges for 2018 are 
planned as  
 Gail Stein, Saratoga blogger and photographer 
 Steven Sullivan, photographer, etc. 
 SLA Board Member TBD 
 
RULES: Neither the judges nor the organizers of the con-
test, nor SLA Board Members will be eligible for the con-
test. There shall be only one prize per contestant. The deci-
sions of the judges (and contest organizer if applicable) 
shall be final. Photos submitted shall become the property 
of the SLA and may be posted on their website and/or 
Facebook page. 
 
DISCLAIMERS: Prizes are subject to change without no-
tice. The organizers of the contest will decide on and 
award the prizes, offering choices to the winners as is    
feasible. 

Malta Flea Market 
Malta Drive-in  - 7:30am-3:30pm 

100+ Vendor Spaces 
Snack Bar 
Restrooms 

Plenty of Parking 
Entry fee:  $2 per car — no pets 

 
Shop antiques, clothing, collectibles, crafts, furniture, 

jewelry, lighting, tools, toys, and much more. 
 

2019 Show Dates: 
Saturday, June 15 
Saturday, July 20 

Saturday, August 17 
Saturday, September 21 

 
Contact:  Jim O’Connell 

(518) 256-4409 
Maltaflea.com 



Left:  Sunrise the morning after a wedding in 
Riley Cove 

Right:  A wildflower on the shore 

Maria Mahar 

Many residents enjoyed a    

beautiful rainbow over the lake.  

Photos taken by:  left:  Linda 

Couse — Right: John Pamper — 

Below:  Lisa Morahan 

John Pamper 
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Scenes around the lake 



A tip from the Saratoga Lake Protection 
and Improvement District 

      Always bag lawn debris for disposal as this is high in 
phosphorous that can contribute to algal blooms.   Better 
yet, compost!   

(all materials pertaining to SLPID submitted by         
Commissioner Cristina Connolly.  Check out their web-
site at www.slpid.org for updated information.) 
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• you can print off the order form and fill out by hand, fill 
out on line and print to send, or fill out and send via 
email per directions. 

• I found that when I opened the clip art it hid behind the 
page I was working on so check there before you give up! 

 
     As  you can imagine, these pavers are going to be very pop-
ular.  So many of the chapel’s parishioners are summertime 
residents and won’t get this news right away.  If you have a 
summertime neighbor who you know would want to be part 
of this wonderful opportunity, please pass along this         
information.   
 
     I believe there will be a flyer in this week’s bulletin, so be 
sure to pick one up! 

St. Isaac Jogues Chapel is opening                
this Weekend! 

 
Everyone is welcome to come and enjoy this wonderful 

lakeside gem. 
 

Have you ordered your Memorial Paver? 
 

     All Saints on the Hudson Church is offering lovers of 
the Chapel a way to be part of this beloved lakeside gem 
forever!   The front of the chapel and walkway to Route 9P 
is going to be replaced with honorary or memorial pavers. 
It is a great way to honor loved ones, living or  deceased, in 
a place that means so much to us. The ordering process is 
on line but we want to hit on a few areas that will hopefully 
help: 
 
• First and foremost, you can only order from a desk-

top or laptop.  IPhones or IPads (or the like) will not 
work with this program. 

• The website is allsaintsny.net.  That will open the site.  
Click anywhere on the picture that comes up on the 
website (shown below ). 

• That will bring up your ordering options and it’s pretty 
easy to follow.  If you wish to send your order in via 
mail (All Saints on the Hudson Catholic Church, 52 
William Street, Mechanicville, NY 12118),  
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Tina Pamper and Sherry VanHorn participated in Goat Yoga 
at the Saratoga Winery. Goat Yoga is the latest craze.  Yoga is 
practiced in the presence of and in tandem with live goats.  

For Show and Ticket Information for the 
Saratoga Performing Arts Center this   

summer, click on this (wow) link. 
 
https://tickets-center.com/search/saratoga-performing-arts-
center-tickets/?
veueId=1511&venueName=Saratoga+Performing+Arts+Cente
r&vaid=653&tagid=240&atid=30001&accid=9493575329&
nid=1&cid=305651511590&akwd=spac%
202019&mt=e&network=g&dist=s&adposition=1t1&device=
m&ismobile=true&devicemodel=&placement=&target=&acei
d=&random=16375654452388546310&vx=0&nid=1&cid=3
05651511590&akwd=spac%
202019&mt=e&network=g&dist=s&adposition=1t1&device=
m&ismobile=true&devicemodel=&placement=&target=&acei
d=&random=16375654452388546310&loc_physical_ms=90
04989&loc_interest_ms=&vx=0&gclid=EAIaIQobChMImZK
r2r2x4gIVTYezCh22gAPJEAAYASAAEgJtHPD_BwE 

https://tickets-center.com/search/saratoga-performing-arts-center-tickets/?venueId=1511&venueName=Saratoga+Performing+Arts+Center&vaid=653&tagid=240&atid=30001&accid=9493575329&nid=1&cid=305651511590&akwd=spac%202019&mt=e&network=g&dist=s&adposition=1t1&devic
https://tickets-center.com/search/saratoga-performing-arts-center-tickets/?venueId=1511&venueName=Saratoga+Performing+Arts+Center&vaid=653&tagid=240&atid=30001&accid=9493575329&nid=1&cid=305651511590&akwd=spac%202019&mt=e&network=g&dist=s&adposition=1t1&devic
https://tickets-center.com/search/saratoga-performing-arts-center-tickets/?venueId=1511&venueName=Saratoga+Performing+Arts+Center&vaid=653&tagid=240&atid=30001&accid=9493575329&nid=1&cid=305651511590&akwd=spac%202019&mt=e&network=g&dist=s&adposition=1t1&devic
https://tickets-center.com/search/saratoga-performing-arts-center-tickets/?venueId=1511&venueName=Saratoga+Performing+Arts+Center&vaid=653&tagid=240&atid=30001&accid=9493575329&nid=1&cid=305651511590&akwd=spac%202019&mt=e&network=g&dist=s&adposition=1t1&devic
https://tickets-center.com/search/saratoga-performing-arts-center-tickets/?venueId=1511&venueName=Saratoga+Performing+Arts+Center&vaid=653&tagid=240&atid=30001&accid=9493575329&nid=1&cid=305651511590&akwd=spac%202019&mt=e&network=g&dist=s&adposition=1t1&devic
https://tickets-center.com/search/saratoga-performing-arts-center-tickets/?venueId=1511&venueName=Saratoga+Performing+Arts+Center&vaid=653&tagid=240&atid=30001&accid=9493575329&nid=1&cid=305651511590&akwd=spac%202019&mt=e&network=g&dist=s&adposition=1t1&devic
https://tickets-center.com/search/saratoga-performing-arts-center-tickets/?venueId=1511&venueName=Saratoga+Performing+Arts+Center&vaid=653&tagid=240&atid=30001&accid=9493575329&nid=1&cid=305651511590&akwd=spac%202019&mt=e&network=g&dist=s&adposition=1t1&devic
https://tickets-center.com/search/saratoga-performing-arts-center-tickets/?venueId=1511&venueName=Saratoga+Performing+Arts+Center&vaid=653&tagid=240&atid=30001&accid=9493575329&nid=1&cid=305651511590&akwd=spac%202019&mt=e&network=g&dist=s&adposition=1t1&devic
https://tickets-center.com/search/saratoga-performing-arts-center-tickets/?venueId=1511&venueName=Saratoga+Performing+Arts+Center&vaid=653&tagid=240&atid=30001&accid=9493575329&nid=1&cid=305651511590&akwd=spac%202019&mt=e&network=g&dist=s&adposition=1t1&devic
https://tickets-center.com/search/saratoga-performing-arts-center-tickets/?venueId=1511&venueName=Saratoga+Performing+Arts+Center&vaid=653&tagid=240&atid=30001&accid=9493575329&nid=1&cid=305651511590&akwd=spac%202019&mt=e&network=g&dist=s&adposition=1t1&devic
https://tickets-center.com/search/saratoga-performing-arts-center-tickets/?venueId=1511&venueName=Saratoga+Performing+Arts+Center&vaid=653&tagid=240&atid=30001&accid=9493575329&nid=1&cid=305651511590&akwd=spac%202019&mt=e&network=g&dist=s&adposition=1t1&devic
https://tickets-center.com/search/saratoga-performing-arts-center-tickets/?venueId=1511&venueName=Saratoga+Performing+Arts+Center&vaid=653&tagid=240&atid=30001&accid=9493575329&nid=1&cid=305651511590&akwd=spac%202019&mt=e&network=g&dist=s&adposition=1t1&devic
https://tickets-center.com/search/saratoga-performing-arts-center-tickets/?venueId=1511&venueName=Saratoga+Performing+Arts+Center&vaid=653&tagid=240&atid=30001&accid=9493575329&nid=1&cid=305651511590&akwd=spac%202019&mt=e&network=g&dist=s&adposition=1t1&devic
https://tickets-center.com/search/saratoga-performing-arts-center-tickets/?venueId=1511&venueName=Saratoga+Performing+Arts+Center&vaid=653&tagid=240&atid=30001&accid=9493575329&nid=1&cid=305651511590&akwd=spac%202019&mt=e&network=g&dist=s&adposition=1t1&devic
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Ham and Bean Soup 

(Crockpot) 

Ingredients 
 
• 1 lb package of dried Northern beans 
• 1 lb ham bone, hocks or diced ham (I used a hock and 

diced ham) 
• 2 tsp onion powder 
• 6 c water 
• Salt and pepper to taste 
• Optional- 1/3 box elbows, ditalini or small shells 

 
Directions 
 
• Rinse and sort the beans for any pebbles.  Add the 

rinsed beans, onion powder, salt, pepper and ham to the 
crockpot.  Add water.   

• Cover and cook on low about 8 hours, until beans are 
tender. 

• Remove ham bone and pull off meat.  Add meat to 
crockpot and mix. 

• Optional—Separately, cook the pasta and add to soup.  
Tastes just like the pasta fagioli Mom used to make! 
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In the Kitchen with Donna Bove Entertainment at Dock Brown’s 
 
Two Shoes @ Dock's Tavern 
23 May @ 6:00PM — Friday, May 24  
 
Rustic Spirit @ The Beach Bar 
24 May @ 7:00PM  — Saturday, May 25  
 
The Jagaloons (Public Fundraiser) @ The Beach Bar 
25 May @ 6:00PM  
Tour de Cure Fundraiser. Music with The Jagaloons  
Sunday, May 26  
 
Ryan Clark @ The Beach Bar 
26 May @ 3:00PM  — Monday, May 27  
 
Whitewater @ The Beach Bar 
27 May @ 6:00PM  — Thursday, May 30  
 
Pete Pashoukos  
30 May @ 6:00PM  — Saturday, June 1  
 
Wide Awake @ The Beach Bar 
1 Jun @ 7:00PM  — Sunday, June 2  
 
George Krakat @ Dock's Tavern 
2 Jun @ 1:00PM  — Thursday, June 6  
 
Joey Blue Reed @ Dock's Tavern 
6 Jun @ 6:00PM  — Friday, June 7  
 
Acoustic Graffiti @ The Beach Bar 
7 Jun @ 7:00PM  — Sunday, June 9  
 
Winchester & Young @ Dock's Tavern 
9 Jun @ 1:00PM  — Thursday, June 13  
 
Two Shoes @ Dock's Tavern 
13 Jun @ 6:00PM  — Friday, June 14  
 
NY Players @ The Beach Bar 
14 Jun @ 7:00PM  — Saturday, June 15  
 
Mike & The Monsters 
15 Jun @ 6:00PM  — Thursday, June 20  
 
Gary Brooks @ Dock's Tavern 
20 Jun @ 6:00PM  — Friday, June 21  



     If you ordered a MEMORIAL BRICK, the installation is 
June 1, at 1 pm. Get there early for a seat or bring a chair 
with you in case. 
     Senator Tedisco, Congressman Tonko, Assembywoman 
Woerner will be guest speakers. Also speaking will be   
Colonel Pensiera and Colonel Benda, Gold Star Mother & 
Gold Star Fathers and more.   Your Loved One's Slideshow 
will be present for all to enjoy.  
     Please call Renee Farley with any questions or if you 
need a ride to see your Brick. 518-577-8863                    
MaltaVETS@gmail.com 

2nd Annual Veterans Brick Memorial          
in Malta 
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What’s happening 
at the Station? 

 
Due to customer de-
mand, clams are back!!! 
 
Taco Tuesday and   
Margarita’s with Mary 
and Maureen 
 

Wing it Wednesday —$.75 wings — voted the best! 
 
Thirsty Thursday — 16 beers on tap and rib eye steak spe-
cial 
 
Happy Hour every day starting at 3 pm 
 
Check out our quick lunch every day at 11:30 
 
Sunday Brunch — 10:30am to 2pm — Awesome prime rib 
 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday best steak and seafood 
specials 

Although Madison did not win American Idol, she has inspired 
young students to pursue an interest in music.  Madison is head-
ed for a great musical future and we wish her the best of luck in 
her career. 
 
https://www.timesunion.com/news/article/Idol-finalist-
Madison-VanDenburg-boosts-Clifton-13861435.php 

      A Star in the Making 
 
     We would like to thank everyone for all of the kind 
words and support for Madison during her American Idol 
experience.    
     She was able to come home last Tuesday for her 
hometown visit, and was greeted by thousands of fans, even 
while it rained for most of the day!  She had a great day, 
and was so appreciative for all that came out to support 
her.   
      The finale was Sunday, and Madison came in 3rd in 
the competition.  She is the youngest contestant in the his-
tory of the show to make it into the finale.  That is quite an 
accomplishment for a 17 year old.   A once in a lifetime 
event that she will remember always. 
     And that's not it!  Live with Kelly and Ryan had a con-
test asking for folks to vote for the contestant from the 
show who they would like to see come on their show as the 
American Idol Encore performer.  And, of course, our local 
superstar won!  Madison had the most votes and was cho-
sen to appear on the show scheduled for May 23rd at 9:00. 
     We are so unbelievable proud and happy for            
Maddy!  You can follow her on social media on facebook, 
Instagram, and twitter under Madison VanDenburg. 
     If you have not seen her perform, she will be updating 
her pages, and when she plays up this way, I'll let everyone 
know! 
     Thank you, again, for all of the kind wishes and support 
for Madison!  It is so appreciated!    
 
Debbie & Bill LaMay 

 

https://www.timesunion.com/news/article/Idol-finalist-Madison-VanDenburg-boosts-Clifton-13861435.php
https://www.timesunion.com/news/article/Idol-finalist-Madison-VanDenburg-boosts-Clifton-13861435.php


Boat Safety Tips 
 
 According to the U.S. Coast 
Guard, there are close to 12 million 
registered recreational boats in the 
United States.  With so many boaters 
enjoying the water, it’s no surprise 
that more than 4,000 boating acci-
dents, involving more than 5,300 ves-
sels, were reported in 2018, with far 

more that go unreported.  Property damage reported in 
2018 totaled approximately $39 million, and while these 
statistics represent little change from the previous year, the 
fatality rate showed an increase of close to 9%. 
 Though the statistics are alarming, the risk of inju-
ries and accidents can be minimized.  There’s no mystery to 
boating safety.  Understanding and obeying navigational 
rules and safety procedures has proven to save lives while 
reducing injuries and property damage.  Having the proper 
boat and yacht insurance in place will help to make boating 
more stress-free and enjoyable as well. 
 The insurance industry recommends the following 
boat safety tips to help recreational boaters stay safe and 
reduce the number of preventable accidents that occur each 
year. 
 
• Always wear a life jacket and insist that your guests do 

the same.  80% of drowning victims were not wearing a 
life jacket.  New York State requires that children wear 
a life jacket and that every boat be equipped with one 
life jacket per passenger. 

• Take a boating course.  Not every state mandates the 
completion of a boating course but both you and your 
passengers will benefit from a formalized course.   

• Equip your boat with an emergency kit.  You should 
include a fire extinguisher and first aid kit and be famil-
iar with how to use each of the items.   

• Be prepared for the weather.  Make sure to check the 
weather forecast before going on the water and be pre-
pared in case the weather changes. 

• Never drink alcohol while boating.  According to the 
Coast Guard, a boat operator with a blood alcohol lev-
el of .10% is 10 times more likely to be killed in a boat-
ing accident than a boat operator with a blood alcohol 
level of zero.  Remember that the effects of alcohol are 
increased when combined with sun exposure and being 
on the water. 
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• Put down your cellphone and stay alert.  In 2018, 
operator inattention was the leading factor in over 
500 accidents and nearly 50 fatalities.  Just like dis-
tracted driving on roads, talking, texting and other 
use of smartphones and mobile devices is a growing 
problem on the water. 

 
 For more information, please contact your inde-
pendent insurance agent, who can help you with this, or 
any of your insurance needs. 
 
Kevin Connors is a Certified Insurance 
Counselor and licensed Property/Casualty 
and Life Insurance agent with The Connors 
Insurance Agency in Mechanicville, NY.  
Mr. Connors can be reached at 518)664-
7307 or KConnors@Connorsgroup.com 

 

Saratoga Lake Sailing Club 
  
     The racing season has officially begun.  The first race 
was Wednesday night May 15th, as there was no wind 
on Sunday May 12th to run a race.  This past Sunday, 
the 19th was a perfect day for sailing and we had 16 
boats out on the lake. The sailing club has been conduct-
ing power boat safety classes for any member wishing to 
learn how to operate a power boat.   
      There are four power boats at the club used by the 
racing committee.  The pontoon boat is considered the 
RC, which holds the racing flags, start horn and tim-
ers.  There are usually two oth-
er power boats out on the race-
course to set the marks for the 
race and then act as safety boats 
should anyone need help while 
racing.  It is important that the 
races are fun but safe.   
     The sailing school will be 
starting their adult sailing les-
sons at the beginning of June and the juniors start at the 
end of June.   You can sign up for lessons at          
http://www.saratogasailingschool.org/   
 
Thank you, 
Charlotte Osborne 

http://www.saratogasailingschool.org/


Just when you think you have control over your home, 

squatters move in.  Art Maciariello found a nest and family 

in his propane tank.  Let’s hope he doesn’t need a fill-up! 

The Ladies of the Lake met for lunch at the “Hideaway” at the Saratoga Lake Golf Club.  This new restaurant opened just two weeks 
ago.  Pictured from left:  Helen McBride, Carol Dooley, Carol Makay, Judy Froehlich, Eileen Harren, Nancy Rasner, Patti Salvatore, 
Dianne Fedoronko, June Morier, and Arlene Weber. 
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Dear Friends and Neighbors, 
  
     My concerns revolve around the multiple occupancies 
in a residential zone.  The fact that is most troubling is 
people bought homes expecting to be surrounded by simi-
lar one-family residences and may now find a business in 
their neighbor’s backyard. Such a development would like-
ly result in a substantial reduction in the property values of 
adjoining lot owners as well as a diminution in the quality 
of life, peace and enjoyment of the entire neighborhood. 
The current law prohibits more than one use on a lot sub-
ject to the exceptions specified in the special use section of 
the zoning code.  The trouble is who interprets those spe-
cial uses? It’s up to the planning board which has a track 
record of shoe-horning a variety of uses into those excep-
tions without regard to the protestations of adjoining 
neighbors. I can see them declaring the boat storage build-
ing and operation as being substantially similar to a marina 
and therefore a permissible use.  
      An area the proposal does not address head on is the 
current code provision on single occupancy which was cit-
ed in objections filed with the Planning Board against the 
boat storage facility on Fish Creek. The code states: 
§ 400-8.11 Multiple uses.  
[Amended 8-16-1983 by L.L. No. 2-1983] 
     Unless otherwise allowed by this chapter, no more 
than one principal building and/or use shall be estab-
lished on any lot; except, however, that upon application 
to and approval by the Town Planning Board, more than 
one one-family detached dwelling unit may be placed on a 
lot, provided that each one-family dwelling unit is so sited 
as to meet the minimum area, width, frontage and yard 
requirements of the zoning district in which said lot is situ-
ated. Additionally, every one-family dwelling unit so placed 
shall be served by a separate sanitary sewer and water sup-
ply required by §§ 400-8 through 400-8.13 and 400-9 of 
this chapter. 
      This provision has been part of our town zoning code 
for over 35 years and is there to protect residential neigh-
borhoods from intermixing commercial businesses on the 
same lot as a one family residence.  Town residents pur-
chased their homes in reliance upon on this provision to 
preserve the property values and peace and tranquility of  
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Issues in Development in the Town of Saratoga 

Saratoga Open Space Preservation Committee 

residential neighborhoods.  What is the overriding “best 
interests” of the town which requires multiple occupancies 
of mixed uses in single family neighborhoods?  Rather 
than repeal this outright, the Town is using Section B of 
the proposed amendment to allow multiple buildings of 
mixed uses on a single family lot.  The exception is created 
very subtly by stating: “Unless otherwise allowed by this 
chapter, in all other zoning districts of the Town no 
more than one principal building or use shall be estab-
lished on any lot. 
     Remember this amendment allowing mixed uses ap-
plies to the following zoning districts: Conservancy, Rural, 
Rural Residential, Lake Commercial and Hamlet 
This section B is a backdoor that lulls us into thinking the 
Multiple Uses prohibition of Section 400-8.11 cited above 
is being upheld when in fact, it is only being upheld in the 
Lake Residential and Rural Residential 2 Districts which 
account for less than 10% of the town’s land mass; in 
90% of the town it is effectively withdrawn as a protection 
for existing residents. That’s what is wrong with this pro-
posal and what the Town refuses to acknowledge.  Every-
thing is not staying the same as Tom Wood would have us 
believe. 
     If you live in one of these five districts affected by this 
proposed amendment and are happy to see a commercial 
building and operation erected next door, you need do 
nothing. On the other hand, if you want your residential 
neighborhood to stay as it is, please tell the Town Board 
to withdraw this proposed amendment. The Town Board 
meets on Monday, May 13th at 7PM. 
 
John R. Cashin 
Saratoga Open Space Preservation Committee  
122 Cedar Bluff Road 
Stillwater, New York 12170 
518-222-9209 
 
 
 
 

development continues next page 

https://ecode360.com/11101174#11101211
https://ecode360.com/11101174#11101174


Dear Friends and Neighbors, 
 
     Thanks to those residents who attended the Saratoga 
Town Board meeting last Monday. At that meeting the 
board effectively repealed the protections that homeowners 
in the Town of Saratoga have relied upon for over 35 years. 
What makes this change so objectionable is the way it was 
done. At the prior board meeting Supervisor Wood told 
the residents in attendance that the zoning amendment was 
merely a"clarification" of the law and that nothing new was 
being authorized. Only under questioning by residents at 
the May 13th meeting was it revealed that section 400.8-11 
was effectively being repealed in five zoning districts of the 
town covering most of the town's land mass. Section 400.8-
11 is copied below. What that section does is it prevents 
multiple structures, other than single family residencies on 
a single lot throughout the town. Under this new amend-
ment a single lot can have mixed uses of multiple structures 
in a district zoned for one-family homes.  Many residents in 
attendance at the meeting expressed their objections to this 
change, but undaunted by any such sentiments, the board 
proceeded to pass the amendment by a vote of 5-0.  
     As readers may recollect, I warned against this measure 
and predicted it was motivated by special interests of only a 
few property owners to the detriment of neighboring single 
family homeowners. I suggested it could lead to the con-
struction of a commercial building on one lot already con-
taining a single family residence in a district zoned for ex-
clusively for one-family residences. Supervisor Tom Wood 
told residents at the April 8th Board meeting that the infor-
mation I was providing the public was "misinformation that 
is floating around out there, and some of it is totally untrue 
and false."  As you will see the misinformation actually orig-
inated from Mr. Wood and his cronies. 
     Now there appears a single item on the agenda for the 
Planning Board meeting scheduled for May 22 at 7:30 
PM.  It is the fourth time the board will consider an appli-
cation for a special use permit to build a boat storage facili-
ty on a single lot already occupied by a one-family residence 
on Fish Creek. As you may recall, this facility will have 
parking for 55 cars, picnic tables,  a few port-a-johns and a 
structure to store 100 or more canoes, paddle boards and 
kayaks.  
      
 

continued 
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     One of the many objections to this original proposal was 
the violation of section 400.8-11, now conveniently repealed 
by the Town Board just in time for summer. A "Boat Stor-
age Facility" is not among those listed Special Uses permit-
ted on a residential lot. Yet the Planning Board continues to 
entertain this proposal over the objections of neighboring 
residents and others in the Town. 
 
Kind regards, 
John 
 
§ 400-8.11 Multiple uses.  
[Amended 8-16-1983 by L.L. No. 2-1983] 
Unless otherwise allowed by this chapter, no more than one 
principal building and/or use shall be established on any 
lot; except, however, that upon application to and approval 
by the Town Planning Board, more than one one-family 
detached dwelling unit may be placed on a lot, provided 
that each one-family dwelling unit is so sited as to meet the 
minimum area, width, frontage and yard requirements of 
the zoning district in which said lot is situated. Additionally, 
every one-family dwelling unit so placed shall be served by a 
separate sanitary sewer and water supply required by §§ 400-
8 through 400-8.13 and 400-9 of this chapter. 

Wendy Liberatore from the Times Union 
covered the Town of Saratoga meeting and 

wrote: 
 

     A change to a 2015 zoning amendment to allow mixed-
use areas in almost every area of the town could clear the 
way for a disputed canoe, kayak and paddle board business 
to open on the shores of Fish Creek. 
     The town board voted unanimously last week to ap-
prove mixed usages in all areas of the town except for the 
residential areas around Saratoga Lake. The change means 
that residents will only need a special-use permit, granted 
by the town's planning board, to open a business on their 
property. 
     Fish Creek extends northeast from Saratoga Lake to the 
Hudson River. The town of Saratoga is east of the city of 
Saratoga Springs. 
     The ordinance also allows the town to "incorporate flex-
ible zoning regulations to individualize specific develop-
ment to specific sites." (May 10, 2019) 

https://ecode360.com/11101211#11101211
https://ecode360.com/11101174#11101174
https://ecode360.com/11101174#11101174
https://www.scribd.com/document/410851714/Map-Saratoga-Zoning-20120507-24x36
https://www.scribd.com/document/410851714/Map-Saratoga-Zoning-20120507-24x36
http://www.townofsaratoga.com/contactinformation/LL1%20Mixed%20Use.htm


Saratoga Planning Board Meets To Consider 
Fish Creek Kayak Storage 

 
     At the Town of Saratoga Planning Board meeting held 
on May 22nd for the fourth time the board considered 
an application for a Special Use Permit for the operation 
of a “paddle storage and day use facility for kayaks, stand -
up paddle boards and canoes” near Bryant’s Bridge Road 
on Fish Creek. In an effort to appease some previously 
stated opposition to the application, the applicant of-
fered several concessions to scale back the scope of the 
project in the first year of operation, anticipated to be 
this coming summer. Several neighbors near the facility 
remain opposed to this application, but no one other 
than the applicant was permitted to speak. 
     Despite the recent passage of a zoning code amendment 
to permit multiple uses in the Conservancy Zoning District 
of the Town, the Schedule of Uses listed in Section 400-39 
Conservancy District remains unchanged. The uses permis-
sible upon issuance of a special use permit are limited to the 
following: stable and riding academy, public/private recrea-
tion, marina, home occupation, rental services, retail busi-
ness or service, and additional one-family dwelling. None of 
these uses includes words describing anything remotely simi-
lar to a paddle, kayak and canoe storage facility.  
     On its face, the application is for a “paddle storage and 
day use facility for kayaks, stand-up paddle boards and ca-
noes.” Clearly, the principal use is for boat storage and any 
other use is merely incidental as none of it would be occur-
ring or necessary were it not for the storage of boats. Nota-
bly, however, “Boat, RV and Motor Vehicle Storage” is a 
Use Eligible for a Special Permit only in the Lake Commer-
cial District in accordance with Zoning Code Section 400-
40.  It is therefore evident that such a use is not contemplat-
ed as eligible for a special use permit in this Conservancy 
District. Rather, the Town Board contemplated that boat 
storage facilities should be permitted only in the Lake Com-
mercial District.  
     The obvious fact that a Boat Storage use was not listed in 
the Specified Uses under Code Section 400-39 and was ex-
plicitly included in Section 400-40, flatly refutes the proposi-
tion that the Town Board intended such a use in the Con-
servancy District. The failure of the Town Board to include 
a Use within a District while including it in another, is 
demonstrative of the fact that its exclusion was intended. 
The zoning code also states that any use not specifically per-
mitted is prohibited.  
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     At the May 22nd meeting there was some discus-
sion suggesting that this application could be consid-
ered a public/private recreation use and thus qualify 
it as eligible for a Special Use Permit. Regardless of 
whether any person uses the property to access Fish 
Creek, the property itself is not used for on-site recre-
ation. The principal activity on the property remains 
boat storage and that use will be continuous twelve 
months a year. Partial use to facilitate off-site recrea-
tion a few months of the year, does not transform 
this application to something it is not. 
     In construing statutes, it is a well-established rule 
that resort must be made to the natural significance 
of the words employed, and if they have a definite 
meaning, which involves no absurdity or contradic-
tion, there is no room for construction and boards, 
municipalities and indeed, courts have no right to 
add or take away from that meaning. Words of a stat-
ute mean what an ordinary or reasonable person 
would understand them to mean. Those words 
should be accorded their natural and widely under-
stood meaning without resorting to an artificial or 
forced construction. No rule of construction gives 
the Planning Board discretion to declare that the law 
includes something not written when the words are 
unequivocal. To do so would rewrite the statute. 
     Each member of the Planning Board took an oath 
of office to uphold the constitution and the laws of 
this state. The oath is not to uphold the law as you 
would like it to read; not the law that would enable a 
preferred outcome, but the law as it is written in 
plain, understandable English. If board members are 
to live up to that oath of office, they must apply Sec-
tion 400-39 and its 8 enumerated uses eligible for a 
Special Permit, as it stands today.  
     Since this proposed boat storage facility is not a 
permitted use in the Conservancy District, the appli-
cant should be directed to either the Town Board to 
seek an amendment to the zoning code that lists such 
a use as eligible for a Special Use Permit or the appli-
cant can apply to the Zoning Board of Appeals for a 
Use Variance. Either way, this Planning Board 
should reject the application until such time that the 
code is amended, or a Use Variance is granted. 
 
John Cashin 



     There are many negative effects that come from our 
influence on the soil, some of which can lead to danger-
ous situations. Phosphorus builds up on land from ferti-
lizers applied to lawns and animal droppings, and the 
aforementioned increased runoff and erosion can depos-
it them in the lake in high amounts. This can lead to a 
harmful algal bloom, which if contacted can lead to lead 
to serious illness. Erosion also increases water turbidity 
(cloudiness of the water), which makes it more difficult 
for fish to feed. It can also lead to reduced habitat for 
fish through sedimentation of particles covering plant 
material or gravel and shoreline rocks. Bass require shal-
low water with clean gravel in order to build a nest and 
successful rearing of young. Soil erosion can easily dam-
age this important habitat. It has also been shown that 
property values on lakes with clear water are higher than 
on lakes with cloudy water. 
     There are things we can do to help protect our lake, 
and they are quite simple yet effective measures. There 
are two main approaches: soft-armor and hard-armor. 
Soft-armor is the utilization of deep root native shrub 
plants on the shoreline. As much as possible the shore-
line needs to be as natural as possible therefore lawns 
and vertical sea walls, and extensive hardscape needs to 
be avoided. Hard-armor involves using rocks, concrete, 
metal, or geotextile fabrics. A great approach to hard-
armor is that of rock riprap. Rock riprap involves the 
placing of larger rocks in the water and up the shore 
line. It is best done with a combination of geotextile fab-
rics placed behind or underneath the rocks and planting 
vegetation between or behind the rocks for a more pleas-
urable look.  
     Work on the lake shoreline will require permits from 
the New York State Department of Environmental Con-
servation. In general, permits will be issued if there is a 
well balanced approach that limits the amount of lawn, 
and hardened shoreline. https://www.dec.ny.gov/
permits/67096.html.  

Erosion 
 
     When dealing with lake ecosystems, there are a large 
number of different  factors at play that affect the lake and 
the organisms that call it home. Some  of these factors are 
solely dependent upon nature, whereas other processes can 
be influenced by human actions. Erosion falls into both of 
these categories, but we can have a large impact in shaping 
to what extent erosion and its consequences occur.  
There are three main sources of erosion, each of which can 
vary in their extent and time. To each of these categories 
falls sub-categories consisting of the methods to which ero-
sion takes place. 
     Terrestrial Forces: Soil slumping, soil creep, frost ac-
tion, wind erosion, sheet flow erosion rills, and gullies 
Aquatic Forces: Splash, wave action, longshore drift, ice 
push 
     Human Activities: Lake-level control, storm water run-
off, removal of natural vegetation 
     Terrestrial and aquatic forces occur naturally and alt-
hough we still might need to make efforts to mitigate them 
from time-to-time, we can have much more control over 
the actions we take as people. There currently is a need to 
improve our decisions to have a better effect on the lake 
we enjoy so much. 
     In terms of what we are doing to the lake that is having 
a negative effect, there are a couple of key elements to 
highlight. The first would be that as we build impervious 
surfaces (parking lots, driveways, roofs), the amount of 
storm water runoff increases. Since the rain can’t penetrate 
the surface and be absorbed like it normally would be, it 
collects on the surface and then is delivered in a higher 
volume over a more concentrated area of soil. This causes 
more of the earth to erode.  
     Another important aspect would be that of natural veg-
etation mix of shrubs, trees and grasses on the shoreline. 
When these species are replaced with turf/ lawn grass all 
the way to the edge of the lake, it is replacing longer root 
systems with shorter root systems. These root systems are 
critical for keeping soil in place, as they reach deep into 
the soil and hold onto it better by grabbing on and keep-
ing it clumped. With grass, the soil is more likely to get 
washed away into the lake. 
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     Join Congressman Paul Tonko for a Climate Town 
Hall on Tuesday, May 28th at Hudson Valley Community 
College. You'll hear about his work advancing comprehen-
sive national climate action, share your climate experiences 
and ask any climate-related questions you may have.  
Time: Doors open 5:30 PM, program begins 6:00 PM 
Location: HVCC Field House at the McDonough Sport 
Complex, located at 80 Vandenburgh Avenue, Troy, NY.  

     Join the Schuylerville community as they make first 
tracks on a new section of the Empire State Trail on    
June 4 at 9:00 AM. 
     Folks are encouraged to begin walking the 1.5 mile long 
trail either from the Dix Bridge or the footbridge in 
Schuylerville, and meet at the Gateway Visitor Center 
where the ribbon cutting ceremony will take place.  
     This is part of Governor Cuomo's 750-mile long project 
to create a trail system running from New York City to  
Canada and Buffalo to Albany.  

Ribbon Cutting  

Empire State Trail  

Saratoga PLAN What’s Happening at Carson’s in June  
• Sat, June 1 - Keller & Cannon 

• Sun, June 2 - The Heaters 

• Thurs, June 6 - Phil Drum 

• Fri, June 7 - Seth Warden Trio 

• Sat, June 8 - Vivid Trio 

• Sun, June 9 - Sugar Pill  

• Thurs, June 13 - Jay Yager 

• Fri, June 14 - PJ Duo 

• Sat, June 15  

• The Overlook Grand Opening Party! 

 The Night Owls (1-4) 

 Audio Stars (5- 9) 

• Sun, June 16 – Father’s Day 

• James Hood 

• Thurs, June 20 - Dan Sherwin 

• Fri, June 21 - Nate 

• Sat, June 22 - The Pretty Wreckless 

• Sun, June 23 - Gravity 

• Tues, June 25 - Larry Hooker 

• Wed, June 26 - Dance Party with DJ Jake Allen 

• Thurs, June 27 - Steve Candlen 

• Fri, June 28 - Chris Dollard 

• Sat, June 29 - Franklin Micare Duo 

• Sun, June 30 - Cryin Out Loud  
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     This year's annual meeting on March 11th featured a 
presentation on the unique attributes of the Kayaderosseras 
by Dan Gejay and Bryan Spinner. Dan is an avid fly fisher-
man from Schenectady who has been fishing the Kaya-
derosseras for ten years; this year he has taken over as point 
person for our Trout Stocking program. Bryan is a Licensed 
NYS Fishing Guide focused on wild trout in mountain trib-
utaries and classic rivers like the Battenkill and West     
Canada Creek.  
 
     Dan and Bryan offered some tips for beginning an-
glers. First, don't be afraid to try fly-fishing. Rather than 
using the weight of a lure to cast the line, fly fishing uses 
the weight of the line to cast a nearly weightless "fly." Fly-
fishing is an engaging way to fish- very hands-on and visual! 
An 8'6" 4-weight rod, reel, and line is recommended. You 
can purchase this plus flies and sundries for around 
$100. But if you're sticking with spinning, you can use a 
basic 6' light tackle spinning rod and worms, 'rooster tail' 
spinners, or any small lure that imitates minnows. 
 
When to fish: Best bets are April - June and October - No-
vember, on overcast days when the water temperatures are 
50-65 degrees.  
 
Where to fish: Kelley Park up to the old knitting mill at 
Mechanic Street. The Axe Street section feels like an Adi-
rondack stream and is one of our stocking points. 
 
Other areas: Factory Village fisherman's access, Boice 
Family Park, and Rock City Falls. 
A little advice: Use waders! This way you can wade up, 
down, and across stream. Some of the best spots are off the 
beaten path! (Also, it's a good idea to protect yourself from 
ticks, poison ivy, prickers, etcetera.) 
 
 

continued 
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What happens to stocked trout?  
Trout DO survive the summer season and hold over 
until the next year, but not many. The biggest issue is 
poor catch & release practices. Both Dan and Bryan 
have ideas about how to improve this situation. Among 
them is having a section of the creek marked catch & 
release only, which would be done in conjunction with 
DEC. There are a number of practical considerations 
that go along with this initiative, including whether it 
would be respected by anglers, but it may not hurt to 
give it a try. Also, there's FAR less fishing pressure in the 
fall, giving fish a chance to spread out and find protec-
tion. So, given a choice, more stocking funds should go 
towards fall stocking.  

Schedule of Events for FoK 
June 8 

Trailwork 
Grey's Crossing 

July 13 
Paddle Trip 

Location TBA 

August 10 
Wading for Tires 
Grey's Crossing 

September 7 
Pedal the Creek 

Greenfield Pavilion 

October 5 
Trail Work 
Boice Park 

November 2 
Fall Clean up 
Kelley Park 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012I8CN0Lhi6WN3hIvAy1_l5Ec1IGfGln_QlgAFS66QyDHw15y2X93MBj8Bz5NqzXAQz1Wyb2uqKbr8z8ctopaQyojcApEo9-6l17auGNaIQw2mvs6JteJdsZ53eV_s5hmsVUVR2PlXcnpta9aYSOCV79TElm6MjEy_fEKul3yTASf1ygeL-8cv6foRpcwg-fa&c=Rocij-imae75pQvG1Y5rxpX_AXjlWu_76
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012I8CN0Lhi6WN3hIvAy1_l5Ec1IGfGln_QlgAFS66QyDHw15y2X93MBj8Bz5NqzXAQz1Wyb2uqKbr8z8ctopaQyojcApEo9-6l17auGNaIQw2mvs6JteJdsZ53eV_s5hmsVUVR2PlXcnpta9aYSOCV79TElm6MjEy_fEKul3yTASf1ygeL-8cv6foRpcwg-fa&c=Rocij-imae75pQvG1Y5rxpX_AXjlWu_76
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012I8CN0Lhi6WN3hIvAy1_l5Ec1IGfGln_QlgAFS66QyDHw15y2X93MBj8Bz5NqzXA-mOXIDNdqQ4I7CSfeZnLmkXssKWfKknpm13cMDygs-pYCnFX2eK5KJDaHLKNoH8Cw3YvNKCdLBHmfmGKGp0cX0442U-LKnoQDPpOCRIDPPkIn2POHprCjqplOC6w9j5R&c=Rocij-imae75pQvG1Y5rxpX_AXjlWu_76
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012I8CN0Lhi6WN3hIvAy1_l5Ec1IGfGln_QlgAFS66QyDHw15y2X93MBj8Bz5NqzXAqrYAUCZCdBB6gHZV7HDV1-R-5gmpVoCCiT1g4D7p3eq2iZVCaSpU5PA7Nq2tqbOdE3sHodx61CMRcvaiEIE5JrM0nspXLNM7sg2K7hp4wOV1FrRRPUD4nUN8qbCP-R9p&c=Rocij-imae75pQvG1Y5rxpX_AXjlWu_76
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012I8CN0Lhi6WN3hIvAy1_l5Ec1IGfGln_QlgAFS66QyDHw15y2X93MBj8Bz5NqzXAUiNqBeiSgW0NUOGwn2oftPzVbZLvifRhEwHzeWbAQ3iu2HEyN_CuKaItjNEt2mfMUN0hy6Uv3XbJQxhr5YcDlorZIiAhDWz0rj8Puhh6eRjAU46iCINMppfe9oip95r4&c=Rocij-imae75pQvG1Y5rxpX_AXjlWu_76
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Saratoga Lake Association Directory of Businesses 

Gold Tier 
 
Saratoga Lake Marina 
Marina, Docking, Winter Storage, Club House 
549 Union Avenue 
Saratoga Springs, NY  12866 
Frank J. Parillo, Owner 
fparillo@16saratoga.com 
(518) 744-1616 
 
Saratoga Powerboat Services 
Marina and Repair Services 
251 County Route 67 at Fish Creek 
Saratoga Springs, NY  12866 
Alan Rhodes, Owner 
www.saratogapowerboatservices.com 
(518) 598-3091 
 
Maple Leaf Childcare, Inc. 
10 Hemphill Place 
Malta, NY  12020 
2737 Route 9 
Malta, NY  12020 
Linda Moran, CEO 
(518) 889-5054 
 
Diverse Enterprises, LLC 
Install docks, lakefront cleanup, & much more 
(see website for more information) 
P.O Box 4791 
Saratoga Springs, NY  12866 
Danny Nazzaro 
service@diversenterprise.com 
(518) 858-1492 
 
Mountainman Outdoor Supply Company 
Outdoor Specialty — Canoes, Kayaks, Supplies 
490 Broadway 
Saratoga Springs, NY  12866 
John Nemjo, President 
(518) 584-3500 
 
The Connors Agency, LLC 
Personal, Commercial & Life Insurance 
40 North Central Avenue, PO Box 71 
Mechanicville, NY  12118 
Maureen Culligan, Agency Manager 
(518) 664-7307 

Gold Tier 

Barrymore’s Wine and Spirits 
Retail Liquor 
1456 Route 9P 
Saratoga Springs, NY  12866 
Michael John Wickham, President 
(518) 583-2633 
 
Dorsey Construction and General Contracting 
N.Y.S. Certified M.B.E. Contractor 
22 Collamer Road 
Malta, NY  12020 
Ira Dorsey, Owner 
(518) 495-3636 
 
Martin, Harding & Mazzotti, LLP 
1222 Troy Schenectady Road 
Schenectady, MY  12309 
Philip.Mazzotti@1800law1010.com 
(518) 862-1200 
 
Adirondack Cruise & Charter Company 
Boat Tours and Private Charters 
549 Union Avenue 
Saratoga Springs, NY  12866 
Hal Raven, Owner 
(518) 956-2626 
 
The Creative Advantage, Inc. 
“Your Brand Across All Media” 
620 Union Street 
Schenectady, NY  12305 
Walter J. Supley, Owner 
www.thecreativeadvantage.com 
(518) 370-0312 
 
Carson’s Woodside Tavern 
Full Service Restaurant 
57 Route 9P 
Ballston Spa, NY  12020 
Bill Carson, Owner (518) 281-4760 
Business:  (518) 584-9791 
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Saratoga Lake Business Directory—Page 2 

Gold Tier 

 
Power Communications 
Public Relations/Marketing/Web Design 
1114 Ellsworth Boulevard 
Steven Sullivan, Managing Director 
(518) 587-5995 
 
Debra LaMay Agency 
Insurance and Financial Services 
Free notary services for SLA members 
2537 Route 9, Suite 200 
Malta, NY  12020 
debra@debralamayagency.com 
(518) 400-1175 
 
Dunning Street Station 
2853 Route 9 
Malta, NY  12020 
Bob McKenna, Owner 
bmlakeridge@outlook.com 
 
Lake Ridge Restaurant 
35 Burlington Avenue 
Round Lake, NY  12151 
Bob McKenna, Owner 
bmlakeridge@outlook.com 
 
J. Schwartz, MD, PLLC 
Physician, Dermatology 
137 Hoosick Street 
Troy, NY  12180 
(518) 271-1880 
939 Route 146, Building 800 
Clifton Park, NY  12065 
(518) 274-4305 
 
Richer Team at Hanna Commercial Real Estate 
20 Aviation Road 
Albany, NY  12205 
Jessica Richer, Team Manager 
(518) 364-7406 
 
 

Gold Tier 
 
Trudeau Home Improvements 
Interior Residential Specialist 
Kitchen and Bath Experts 
325 Route 423 
Saratoga Springs, NY  12866 
Adam Trudeau, Owner 
(518) 669-0400 
 
Kayak Shak/Fish Creek Marina 
Kayak Rentals and Paddle Boards 
251 County Route 67 
Saratoga Springs, NY  12866 
Beau Stallard, Owner 
Kayakshak.com 
(518) 587-9788 
 
Longfellows Hotel, Restaurant & Conference Center 
500 Union Avenue 
Saratoga Springs, NY  12866 
(518) 587-0108 
 

Silver Tier 
 
G.A. Bove Fuels 
Propane, Fuel Oils, Heating and Cooling 
76 Railroad Street 
Mechanicville, NY  12118 
John Bove, Owner 
(518) 664-5111 
 
Northwestern Mutual of Saratoga 
Financial Planning 
494 Maple Avenue 
Saratoga Springs, NY  12866 
Charles Martin, CLU, CFP, Owner 
Joseph Anderson, CLU, CFP 
(518) 583-0041 



Bronze Tier 
 
Dock Brown’s Lakeside Tavern 
511 Route 9P 
Saratoga Springs, NY  12866 
Michelle Boiani, Owner/Operator 
Business:  (518) 306-4987 
Cell:  (678-327-8055 
 
Boat ‘N RV Condos 
Auto and Boat Storage 
1428 Route 9P 
Saratoga Springs, NY  12866 
Michael Giovanone, Owner 
(518) 583-1600 
 
New York Pain Management 
Medical Services 
9 Old Plank Road 
Clifton Park, NY  12065 
Trip Gordon, MD, Medical Director 
 
Stewart’s Shops 
P.O. Box 435 
Saratoga Springs, NY  12866 
Susan Law Dake 
Stewart’s Foundation President 
 
Mangino’s Restaurant 
149 Route 9P 
Saratoga Springs, NY  12866 
Richard Mangino, President 
(518) 584-5599 
 
Absolute Seamless Gutters, Inc. 
“Our minds are in your gutters” 
211 Old Loudon Road 
Latham, NY  12110 
Randall D. Kunker, President 
randy@absolutegutters.com 
(518) 782-7509 
 
John Ritota, D.D.S. 
Theodore C. Ritota, D.M.D. 
Delray Dental Building 
3401 South Federal Highway 
Delray Beach, FL 33483 
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Saratoga Lake  Business Directory —- 3 

Stillwater Area Community Center 



Stillwater Public Library 

Monday - Friday 10am-8pm, Saturday 10am-3pm 
http://Stillwater.sals.edu 

 

THIS MONTH’S SPECIALS: 

Father’s Day Special Storytime Wednesday, 6/12 at 6:30pm.  Adult and child celebration! 
Book Babies: Wednesday, 6/19 10:30am Tummy time for little ones in the library! 
Public Workshop: Wednesday, 6/19 from 6:30 – 7:30 (at the community center) Join us to hear the architect summarize 
the last meeting we had and ask a few more follow up questions. We are out of room – what’s next? 
 

REGULAR PROGRAMS: 

Fizz Ed: Gym class, but for shy MS/HS kids ;)  Mondays at 3:30pm 
Pre-K Story Time: Tuesdays at 11:30am **new time** 
MS/HS Homework Help: Tuesdays and Thursdays until 5:00pm 
Teen Book Chat: (tell us what you're reading...) Wednesday, 6/12 at 4:00pm 
Mystery Brunch: Monday, 6/24 at 6:00pm.  Join us to solve the mystery of SEASIDE STRANGLER.  Rifle through the 
box of clues, solve the puzzles as a team, and catch a killer!   
Teen Craft: (back pack flair) Wednesday, 6/26 at 4:00pm 
Evening Story Time: Thursdays at 6:30pm 
Toddler Time: Fridays at 11:00am 
Teen Game Nights: 1st and 3rd Fridays from 5:00pm-8:00pm 
 

BOOK CLUB MEETINGS 

Monday, 6/3 at 1:00pm: Book Talk - read what you want and join us to share! 
Wednesday, 6/5 at 7:00pm: Cookbook Club – Wheat Belly by William Davis, MD 
Monday, 6/10 at 7:00pm: Charlie's Non-Fiction Book Club – Beautiful Boy by David Sheff 
Tuesday, 6/18 at 7:00pm: Evening Book Club – Bridge of Clay by Markus Zuszak 
 

BUSINESS MEETINGS: 

Monday, 6/3 at 6:30pm: Friends of the Library ANNUAL MEETING with elections 
Tuesday, 6/4 at 7:00pm: Finance Committee 
Tuesday, 6/11 at 7:00pm: Board of Trustees 
Tuesday, 6/25 at 7:00pm: Building and Grounds Committee 
Meetings not currently scheduled will be announced on our website... Stillwater.sals.edu 
 

Friends' Museum Passes    

Don't forget you can use your library to visit: CMOST in Troy, Aero-Sciences in Glenville, MiSci in Schenectady, Chil-
dren's Museum in Saratoga Springs, the Wild Center of Tupper Lake, and now the IROQUOIS MUSEUM of Howe NY! 
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Being Prepared for a Power Outage During a 
Summer Thunderstorm 

 
Tom Rinaldi, Commissioner  
Stillwater Fire District/Arvin Hart Fire Co. 
 
 As a reminder we can endure 
the occasional brief power outage from 
a summer thunderstorm or from an ac-
cident that takes down the power lines.  
As the summer heats up we will be sub-
ject to those rogue storms that can take down power lines 
and disrupt our lives. 
 An extended power outage can be a challenge to 
our dependence on modern appliances and electronic de-
vices, and disaster plans should take power loss into ac-
count.  Lengthy power outages can result from many 
sources, and your disaster plans will have to change with the 
seasons.  The more prepared you are the less aggravating a 
long term power outage will be. 
 The Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA) describes steps for preparing, responding and re-
covering from power outages, including conservation 
measures for areas who might be subject to widespread utili-
ty brownouts or blackouts which are fortunately less likely.  
Reminder: To prevent damage to electrical appliances as a 
result of power surges when power is restored, unplug any 
non-essential electrical appliances or just disconnect/turn 
off the main breaker.  Don’t wander outside, downed pow-
er lines may look harmless but it can NEVER be deter-
mined if the lines are still live and must be assumed that 
they are.  If power lines are down look up, look down, and 
do not approach them, high voltage can travel through the 
ground, trees, fences, pipes etc. just stay away. 
 
If you have Special needs 
Your family’s medical needs should top your emergency 
plan: 
• Prescriptions   Most refrigerated medicines will be fine 

for a few hours in the refrigerator, just leave the door 
closed.  After a longer outage, medications may lose 
their effectiveness.  Your pharmacy can provide advice 
on medication safety following loss of refrigeration. 

• Powered medical equipment   You may need a backup 
battery system for essential medical devices.  If you are 
dependent on electrically powered medical devices, you 
should consider a backup generator.  Some utilities 
have registration programs that place priority on restor-
ing power to homes where medical equipment is in use.  
Check with your local power provider, National Grid 
or NYSEG. 
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Refrigeration and food safety 
• Frozen food that has thawed will either have to be 

used or disposed of, food that has remained above 
normal refrigerated temperatures for a long period of 
time should not be used. 

• It is suggested that you keep extra jugs of water in 
your refrigerator and blocks of ice in your freezer to 
keep contents cold longer in case of outage.  

 
Generators 
• Take all necessary precautions to prevent carbon 

monoxide poisoning; DO NOT use a generator in-
doors, including in a basement or even an open gar-
age where fumes can pocket. 

• Keep in mind that in widespread events, gas stations 
may not have electricity to pump gas, so you may 
need to keep a supply of fuel for your generator on 
hand, requiring additional safe storage precautions.  
Properly store fuel and replace it frequently, especial-
ly fuel with ethanol. 

• Some whole-house generators use natural gas sup-
plied from underground piping or propane which 
may be more dependable. 

• Fire Departments do not have a stockpile of genera-
tors, most of our generators are fixed site or integral 
to our apparatus. 

• Make sure the main breaker is off so as to not back 
feed the system placing utility workers in danger.  A 
purpose built transfer switch is the best option. 

 
Communications 
• Have a battery-powered emergency radio and extra 

batteries available. 
• Unless a widespread disruption takes out cell towers, 

your cell phone may continue to work in an emer-
gency as long as you are able to charge it.  Solar pow-
ered chargers are available. 

• Stock extra phone batteries for emergencies, and 
keep a car charger on hand. 

• Hand-crank radios and phone chargers are also avail-
able for purchase on -line. 

• Copper line phones may also continue to work un-
less the lines are down, phones provided by your ca-
ble provider may not.  

 
 

continued next page 



Power Outage, continued 
 
During A Storm 
• Keep an eye on the weather when there are predicted 

storms, forecasts are usually fairly accurate 72 hours 
out. 

• Examine your property for dying or rotten tree limbs 
that can easily break loose and damage your home or 
pull wires down. 

• During storms take shelter and stay away from large 
windows due to flying debris and stay away from tall 
trees which can act as lightening rods. 

• Again, stay away from any downed power lines and 
assume that they are live, they make look dead but they 
may not be.  Look up, look down and stay inside at 
night. 

• If you are driving, slow down to prevent hydroplaning 
and make sure if your wipers are on your headlights 
are also on.  If you are unable to see, pull off in a safe 
location and activate your four way flashers. 

• If downed power lines are across your vehicle, do not 
step out and complete 
the ground, just remain 
in your vehicle and re-
port your situation to 
911 if you have a cell 
phone. 

• During a storm the fire 
service will very often be 
subject to an increase in 
calls for assistance, just 
be patient. 

• If your basement floods due to heavy rain events, take 
responsibility for your problem and have an additional 
or back up sump pump.  If you are dependent on a 
sump pump, you should have a generator if the power 
goes out. 

### 
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For those of you who remember Will Rogers, 
this will bring a smile to your face. 

 
Will Rogers, who died in a 1935 plane crash in Alaska with 
bush pilot Wiley Post, was one of the Greatest political 
country/cowboy sages this country has ever known.  Some 
of his sayings: 
  
• Never slap a man who's chewing tobacco. 
• Never kick a cow chip on a hot day. 
• There are two theories to arguing with a woman.      

Neither works. 
• Never miss a good chance to shut up. 
• Always drink upstream from the herd. 
• If you find yourself in a hole, stop digging. 
• The quickest way to double your money is to fold it and 

put it back into your pocket. 
• There are three kinds of men:  The ones that learn by 

reading. The few who learn by observation.  The rest of 
them have to pee on the electric fence and find out for 
themselves. 

• Good judgment comes from experience, and a lot of 
that comes from bad judgment. 

• If you're riding' ahead of the herd, take a look back eve-
ry now and then to make sure it's still there. 

• Lettin' the cat outta’ the bag is a whole lot easier'n put-
tin' it back. 

• After eating an entire bull, a mountain lion felt so good 
he started roaring.  He kept it up until a hunter came 
along and shot  
him. 
      
The moral: When you're full of bull, keep your mouth 
shut. 
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